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Abstract Literature is strongly contradictory about

the molecular reasons for yellowing and brightness

reversion of pure (lignin- and hemicellulose-free)

celluloses, such as in highly bleached pulps, bacterial

cellulose, or cotton linters. While oxidized groups—

carbonyls (CO) and carboxyls (COOH)—have been

recognized as the initiators of yellowing, they are

generally always found together; thus, their effects are

permanently superimposed in real-world cellulose.

For this reason, their individual contributions could

not be reliably determined. To tackle this conundrum,

we have used a two-stage study: the employment of

glucopyranose-derived model compounds and the use

of special cellulosic pulps. Both substrates had either

only carbonyl functions, only carboxyl functions, or

defined ratios of both functionalities present at the

same time. The model compounds alone already

provided strong indications of the CO-related and

COOH-related effects, and further confirmation was

obtained by the pulp study. Here, in regard to the

polymer case, the carbonyl groups are the minimum

functional unit in cellulose responsible for chro-

mophore generation (termed as the ‘‘CO effect’’).

The carbonyl groups are the precursors for the

chromophores that are formed later upon yellowing/

aging. Chromophore formation increases strictly lin-

early with the carbonyl content at a constant given

carboxyl content. Carboxyl groups alone (i.e., in the

absence of carbonyl groups) are fully innocent

regarding the color generation. However, they have a
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strong promotive action when carbonyl groups are

present (termed as the ‘‘COOH effect’’), which

includes acidic catalysis and an additional activation

by electronic effects. The general roles of CO and

COOH are the same for all aging types (e.g., thermal,

acidic, or alkaline), while the respective rates of

chromophore generation evidently depend on various

parameters such as the temperature, medium, and pH

value.

Graphical abstract

Keywords Aging � Brightness � Brightness

reversion � Carbonyl groups � Carboxyl groups �
Cellulose � Chromophores � Yellowing

Introduction

Yellowing and brightness reversion of celluloses, two

easily recognizable aspects of the more general term

‘‘cellulose aging,’’ have always been linked to oxida-

tion phenomena. In the case of real-world pulps, the

underlying chemistry is, in principle, rather simple.

There are only two relevant reactions in cellulose

which—in a most simplifying way—can be conceived

as a polyol with multiple primary and secondary

hydroxyl groups: the oxidation of secondary alcohols

(at C2 and C3) to keto groups and the oxidation of

primary alcohols (C6) to aldehyde functions and

further to carboxylic acids. The oxidation of the only

reducing chain end of cellulose (a hemiacetal) to the

carboxylic acid is of little importance but might

become more significant upon cellulose hydrolysis,

which generates the new reducing ends of the short-

ened cellulose chains. The factors that cause the

yellowing and aging of pulp and pure cellulose have

been well-studied. These include (naturally) oxidative

conditions, such as contact with gases (e.g., O2, O3,

and halogens), aggressive chemicals from the sur-

roundings, light and irradiation, or increased temper-

atures. Commonly, the yellowing of celluloses is

thought to be caused by three stress factors: chemical

(oxidative and/or hydrolytic) stress, photostress (light

and irradiation), and thermal stress (high tempera-

tures). These factors cause the yellowing individually

or in combination. As a consequence of these physical

and chemical influences, molecular changes arise in

the cellulose material, which are reflected by losses in

molecular weight (and often crystallinity) (Wilson and

Parks 1979; Ahn et al. 2013; Area and Cheradame

2011; Lewin 1965) and by a more or less pronounced

discoloration, that is, the yellowing of the material,

originating from the formation of chromophores

(Rosenau et al. 2011). Considering the role of the

pulp and paper industries as a mainstay in many

economies worldwide, the importance of bleaching

processes in the pulp and paper industries, and the

customer’s notion that bright white materials are of

high quality and purity, it is evident that yellowing and

brightness reversion of celluloses have been a topic of

great interest (Suess 2010).

It should be noted that the following discussion

only refers to pure celluloses. Evidently, other

contributors, such as residues from bleaching
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chemicals (Eiras et al. 2009), hexeneuronic acid

(HexA) and similar compounds (Sevastyanova et al.

2006; Vuorinen et al. 1999), lignin residues (Jääske-

läinen et al. 2009), or the hemicellulose content can be

important factors causing significant color generation

in pulp used for real-world applications. Hemicellu-

lose, for instance, has been linked to discoloration in

the work of Zhou et al. (2011), where they showed a

linear correlation between its content and increasing

color after processing. Certainly, the formation of

HexA and other organic acids (5-formyl-2-furancar-

boxylic acid) (Sevastyanova et al. 2006; Vuorinen

et al. 1999) or aromatic residuals from lignin still

present in the cellulose (Jääskeläinen et al. 2009) can

also not be neglected when addressing chromophore

formation in cellulose. In fact, these external factors

may in many cases be more significant than the

internal triggers of yellowing that originate in cellu-

lose itself. However, as relevant as the external

triggers might be from a product perspective, they

are not pertinent from a mechanistic perspective when

addressing the polymer cellulose as such. Hemicellu-

loses, HexA or lignin represent common ‘‘impurities’’

in real-world pulps—they are absent in pure cellulose.

Although it is known that oxidations cause the

yellowing effects in celluloses, the nature of the initial

precursors for chromophore formation is still an aspect

of the ongoing debate in the cellulose research

community, where it comes down to the question of

which functional group is the actual trigger of the

yellowing. In general, the opinions on which moieties

introduced by aging processes cause cellulose discol-

oration can be parted in three groups: (1) researchers

who designate the largest influence to the carbonyl

(keto and aldehyde) functions (Zhou et al. 2011; Smith

2012; Mosca Conte et al. 2012a, b, Pouyet et al. 2014),

(2) researcher who believe it is the formation of

carboxylic groups (Virkola et al. 1958; Chirat et al.

2000; Beyer et al. 2006; Arney and Chapdelaine

1981), and (3) researchers who do not have a definite

conclusion (Barbosa et al. 2013; Lewin 1965, 1997;

Achwal and Murali 1986; Suess and Filho 2003). In

addition, the bleaching method and the bleaching pH

also have an important influence on the oxidized

moieties present in cellulose (Lewin 1965). Report-

edly, hypochlorite and ozone oxidation introduce all

three moieties (carboxyl, aldehyde, and ketone

groups), their relative content depending on the

reaction conditions, while hydrogen peroxide

oxidation resulted mostly in ketone functions being

introduced (Lewin and Epstein 1962).

Mosca Conte et al. (2012a) investigated the aging

processes in paper by linking computational chemistry

with UV/Vis spectroscopy. This allowed the determi-

nation of carbonyl groups in the form of aldehyde

moieties and conjugated diketones, which are closely

related to structures identified in previous studies as

key chromophores derived from polysaccharides and

as the cause of lowered optical quality in pulps and

paper (Rosenau et al. 2004). Further results by Mosca

Conte et al. (2012b) did not indicate any contribution

to yellowing from COOH groups. In contrast, the

acidity of paper has been proposed as the main reason

for its yellowing by Arney and Chapdelaine (1981). In

this work, thanks to manifold kinetic analyses, it was

possible to propose an empirical rate law that

expresses the total rate of degradation as the sum of

two oxidation processes: one atmospheric process and

one oxygen-independent process. These oxidation

processes were found to increase linearly with the

decreasing pH of paper, and therefore, depend on the

carboxylic acid content in paper. A connection

between the yellowing of paper and both oxidized

moieties (COOH and CO)—the latter even in the form

of lactones (Lewin 1997)—has been suspected by

several groups and also connected to a loss in

molecular weight of the cellulose (Barbosa et al.

2013; Eiras et al. 2009). Earlier mechanistic studies of

cellulose discoloration and chromophore formation

(Krainz et al. 2010a), by means of model compounds,

pointed at different but still undefined roles of

carbonyls and carboxyls in those processes.

There are two possible explanations for the appar-

ently controversial views in the above-mentioned

literature. The first involves the fact that real-world

celluloses always contain both carbonyl and carboxyl

groups, making it arduous to separate their individual

effects and contributions reliably. The second expla-

nation involves the generally low concentration of

carbonyls and carboxyl groups—in most cases below

50 lmol/g—which requires very accurate and reliable

analytical methodology that would by far exceed the

performances of usual titration approaches (for

COOH) or sum parameter methods (e.g., ‘‘copper

number’’ for carbonyls).

In this study, the two difficulties mentioned in the

two above-mentioned explanations have been

resolved. As our experimental data shows, the research
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assigning different action modes to CO and COOH

was indeed pointing to the right direction. With the

presented work, we are able to offer a final conclusion

to this decade-old discussion: Which of the two

oxidized functions in celluloses - carbonyls or car-

boxyls - is the culprit responsible for yellowing and

brightness reversion of celluloses?

Results and discussion

Analytical methodology

Studying oxidized groups in pulps requires an accurate

and reliable method to quantify the content of CO and

COOH. With the advent of the ‘‘CCOA method’’ for

carbonyls (Röhrling et al. 2002a, b, Potthast et al.

2003) and the ‘‘FDAM method’’ for carboxyls (Bohrn

et al. 2006), the methodology to accurately quantify

oxidized groups relative to the molecular weight

distribution has been realized, that is, they provide

molecular weight related profiles of the oxidized

groups (Potthast et al. 2006). Other alternative quan-

tification methods only obtain sum parameters (i.e.,

the overall content), and therefore, miss the important

information of how the oxidized groups are distributed

over the different molecular weight regions (Potthast

et al. 2007). This information is conveniently dis-

played as degree of substitution (DS) plots, which

perceive the oxidized groups as ‘‘substituents’’ along

the cellulose chain and can make therefore use of the

usual DS concept. DS-difference (DDS) plots show the

difference in carbonyl/carboxyl profiles between two

pulps, which is especially useful to monitor the effect

of various cellulose treatments (e.g., in bleaching). For

example, a process that decreases the carbonyl content

in the low-molecular-weight region while simultane-

ously increasing the content by the same amount in the

high-molecular-weight region can be imagined. The

CCOA method reliably reports such an alteration, best

visualized by means of the DDSCO plots, whereas

these dynamic changes would remain unnoticed when

using conventional quantification methods that only

report sum parameters and would only see the two

cellulose samples as equal. Besides the functional

group profiles, both methods also provide the overall

content of oxidized groups. This amount of these

oxidized groups usually ranges between 5 and

40 lmol/g for most real-world celluloses, whereas

their content in deliberately oxidized celluloses

(including extensively bleached ones) can well exceed

100 lmol/g.

Both CCOA and FDAM methods are based on

group-selective fluorescence labeling of the cellulosic

substrate followed by dissolution and gel permeation

chromatography (GPC) in the standard solvent N,N-

dimethylacetamide (DMAc)/LiCl (Potthast et al.

2015). The methods can therefore only be applied to

pulps that are soluble in this solvent system, excluding

for example pulps with high lignin contents (kappa

numbers). However, this dissolution methodology has

been extensively optimized (Henniges et al.

2011, 2014), so that previously ‘‘difficult’’ substrates

such as certain hardwood pulps or spun cellulosic

fibers (viscose fibers/rayon, Lyocell fibers) (Siller

et al. 2014) are now also dissolvable. Overall, the

CCOA and FDAM methods to analyze carbonyl and

carboxyl group profiles in celluloses can be very

powerful tools to investigate the effect of these

functionalities on cellulose yellowing and aging.

Pulp studies

Model pulps used

In our pulp studies, different sets of pulps were used.

Two sets contained either of the two functionalities

(carbonyl or carboxyl) exclusively: all specimen in the

first set had no carboxyl groups, but an increasing

content of carbonyl groups, while the second group of

pulps was ‘‘opposite’’, i.e., free of carbonyl groups at

an increasing carboxyl content. A third set contained

varying amounts of carbonyl groups at constant

carboxyl contents (Fig. 1). It should be noted that

‘‘no carbonyl groups’’ and ‘‘no carboxyl groups’’ refer

to the detection limits of the CCOA and FDAM

methods, respectively. Evidently, the functional group

content was not absolutely zero, but at or below the

detection limit of the respective oxidized

functionalities.

For the introduction of oxidized groups into the

pulps, four oxidation methods were used: periodate

oxidation, Swern oxidation, hypochlorite oxidation,

and 2,20,6,60-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl (TEMPO)

oxidation. The introduced carbonyl functions can

readily be re-reduced to hydroxyl groups, while

carboxyl groups, once generated, are rather hard to

reconvert to the alcohol stage in a simple way that
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would leave the cellulose backbone unaffected. This

subsequent reduction step offers a way to adjust the

carbonyl content at a given carboxyl content that is not

affected by the reduction. In this study, two different

reduction methods were employed: treatment with

sodium borohydride or with tert-butylamine-borane

complex. While the former is generally more effective

and offers faster reactions, it only functions in alkaline

media. This causes (often severe) cellulose degrada-

tion by beta-alkoxy elimination, starting from car-

bonyl groups along the cellulose chain. Additionally,

this cellulose degradation process might already

commence at a pH as low as 8 and becomes quite

severe at higher alkalinities. In this regard, the tert-

butylamine-borane complex method offers the advan-

tage of working in a neutral aqueous medium,

avoiding cellulose degradation, but at the expense of

lower reaction rates.

The introduction of carbonyl groups into the pulps

without causing simultaneous generation of COOH

was accomplished by periodate oxidation and Swern

oxidation (Fig. 1). In this regard, periodate oxidation

causes cleavage of the C2–C3 bond in the anhy-

droglucose units (AGUs) of cellulose. Both C2 and C3

are converted concomitantly into formal aldehyde

functions, which are present as masked aldehydes in

the form of hydrates, hemiacetals, and hemialdals.

However, periodate oxidation does not affect the C6-

hydroxymethyl group. In contrast, Swern oxidation

converts C6 into an aldehyde and C2/C3 into carbonyl

groups. All of these functions are mainly present in

their masked forms (i.e., hydrates, hemiacetals or

hemiketals). The respective carbonyl carbons do not

exhibit a C=O double bond, but four single bonds

instead—they are sp3-hybrids rather than sp2-hybrids.

Nevertheless, the masked carbonyls exhibit the same

reactivity as the parent aldehydes/ketones and show

their typical reactions, which has been addressed by

Rosenau et al. (2005) previously. Important to note is

that neither periodate nor Swern procedures introduce

carboxyl groups into cellulose.

Pulp specimens containing carboxyl groups without

carbonyl groups were obtained by exhaustive reduc-

tion of previously oxidized pulps (Fig. 1). Hypochlo-

rite oxidation and TEMPO oxidation generate both

carbonyl and carboxyl groups. Hypochlorite oxidation

is the least selective of the oxidation methods used. It

introduces keto (at C2 and C3) as well as aldehyde and

carboxyl groups (at C6). TEMPO oxidation is reason-

ably selective for C6 (primary alcohols) and generates

carboxyl groups in this position. However, about 5%

of keto groups (relative to the introduced carboxyls)

are also introduced. The amount of carbonyls relative

to the introduced carboxyls is thus much lower with

the TEMPO method than with the hypochlorite one.

Both hypochlorite-oxidized and TEMPO-oxidized

pulps (one-step oxidation) contain carbonyls and

carboxyls and can be directly reduced, leaving only

carboxyls behind. Periodate-oxidized or Swern-oxi-

dized cellulose do not contain carboxyls from the

beginning and require a pre-oxidation by chlorite for

their generation. Chlorite converts the (masked)

Fig. 1 Schematic

representation of the redox

processes used to prepare

the test pulps with different

contents of oxidized

functionalities (carbonyl

and/or carboxyl groups)
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aldehydes to the corresponding carboxylic acids,

while having the present keto functions unaffected.

After the preceding one-step (hypochlorite or

TEMPO) or two-step oxidation (periodate/chlorite or

Swern/chlorite), the exhaustive reduction removes

carbonyls so that only carboxyls remain.

Pulps containing different amounts of carbonyl

groups at pre-set carboxyl contents were prepared by

gradually lowering the concentration of the carbonyl

groups by a step-by-step reductive treatment with

either sodium borohydride or the tert-butylamino-

borane complex (Fig. 1). Importantly, residual car-

bonyls will remain when this reduction is not executed

in an exhaustive manner (see above). The reduction

converts keto and aldehyde groups into the corre-

sponding (secondary and primary) alcohols while

leaving carboxyl groups unchanged throughout. This

gradual reduction produced pulps with a constant

carboxyl content but with a varying carbonyl content.

The same starting pulps as for the carboxyl-only pulps

via a comprehensive reduction (see above) were used.

All types of pulps were briefly washed with diluted

HCl (1 mM, pH = 3) to assure that the contained

carboxyl groups were present in their protonated form

and then washed neutral with distilled water, followed

by air-drying and placing them at -20 �C in the dark

for storage. The oxidation/reduction approaches to

produce the different pulp specimens are schemati-

cally summarized in Fig. 1.

The effect of carbonyl groups

Four series of cellulosic pulps were obtained, for

which all pulps within a series had the same carboxyl

content. However, the carboxyl content between the

four series varied: 0, 7, 16, and 45 lmol/g. Within

each of the series, there were seven to nine individual

pulps with increasing (keto) carbonyl contents ranging

between 0 and 96 lmol/g (Fig. 2). All of the pulps, in

the form of standard handsheets, were subjected to

accelerated aging according to standardized condi-

tions (see the ‘‘Materials and methods’’ section). The

chromophore formation, better known as ‘‘brightness

reversion,’’ was quantified by UV measurement at

457 nm according to the ISO brightness standard

method (2009). The gain in UV absorption, or in other

words the loss of UV remission, increased linearly

over time within the first 3–4 h. The slope of this linear

increase was taken as the yellowing rate (i.e., the

chromophore formation rate) for the respective pulp,

see the data points in Figs. 2 and 3.

Figure 2 shows the chromophore formation rate for

all four series of pulps. The pulps with zero carboxyl

content (series A) showed a linear carbonyl content
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respectively. Pulps
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have increasing amounts of

carbonyl groups
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dependence on the yellowing rate. Interestingly, this

rate was identical (within the accuracy of measure-

ment) for all carboxyl-free starting celluloses used.

This means that the yellowing rate was independent of

the type of pulp, that is, independent of whether

bacterial cellulose, cotton linters, or hardwood dis-

solving pulps were the starting cellulosic matrix. As

such, it can be stated as a finding that yellowing in

celluloses is (largely) independent of their morpho-

logical features but strongly depends on the carbonyl

functions, which are the minimal fundamental struc-

tural prerequisite for chromophore formation.

A similar observation regarding the yellowing rate

of cellulose was made for the three other pulps with a

carboxyl content larger than zero (series B–D in

Fig. 2). Within every pulp series (at constant carboxyl

contents), the yellowing/chromophore formation rate

strictly depended linearly on the amount of carbonyl

groups with regression factor values better than

R2 = 0.995, showing a clear linear dependence. With

increasing carboxyl content, the slope of the linear

regression lines increased significantly. At a given

carbonyl content, the pulp with the lowest carboxyl

content showed the lowest yellowing tendency and the

pulp with the most COOH the fastest yellowing.

Together, this leads to the second conclusion: The

yellowing of cellulosic pulps is linearly dependent on

the carbonyl content of the pulp at a given constant

carboxyl group content. Furthermore, the chro-

mophore formation reactions of the carbonyl groups

(which can be seen for the pulps without COOH) are

evidently accelerated by the presence of carboxyl

groups, see the slopes of the graphs A–D that increase

with increasing carboxyl contents in Fig. 2.

The effect of carboxyl groups

Based on the results so far, it was assumed that the

promoting activity of the carboxyl groups was a

catalytic effect of the COOH groups’ acidity. For

instance, chromophore formation reactions from car-

bonyl groups in celluloses are condensation reactions

involving both elimination processes (loss of water)

and aldol-type condensations (Rosenau et al. 2017;

Korntner et al. 2015). These reactions are catalyzed by

acids (see, for instance, Schwetlick 2015). If the

carboxyl groups only acted by their acidity, their

promoting effect should disappear when the carboxyl

groups are neutralized and present in the form of their

salts. So, in one experimental set, the pH of the model

pulps was kept at 8.5 during the aging to make sure

that all carboxyl groups were, in fact, present as

carboxylates (sodium salts). This way, any acid-

catalysis effect of the carboxyls was excluded.
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from carbonyl groups.
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COOMe (ester form)
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Nevertheless, the effect of the carboxyl groups was

still clearly seen, and the slope of the linear regression

lines increased with increasing carboxylate (carboxyl

salt) content (series G vs. series E, Fig. 3).

Based on these results, it was likely that carboxyl

groups—in addition to the acidity effect—exert elec-

tronic effects, which would promote the reactions of

the carbonyls. For example, carboxyl groups are

known to have a mild activating effect on the

methylene activity of a-carbons in aldol-type pro-

cesses (see, for instance, Schwetlick 2015). If this

activation towards (aldol-type) condensation reactions

is the reason for the observed carboxylate activity,

then ester functionalities (instead of carboxylates)

should greatly increase the effect on the methylene

activity, because esters (–COOR) strongly increase the

methylene activity of the neighboring carbon atoms

(the a-carbons) and enable them to undergo all types

of condensation reactions (e.g., aldol-type, Knoeve-

nagel, and Claisen). For this reason, the pulps were

treated with trimethylsilyldiazomethane (TMS-

DAM), as TMS-DAM is a reliable method to convert

any carboxyl group in pulps into their corresponding

methyl esters (Tot et al. 2009). The methylation

reaction requires the carboxyl group to be present in its

protonated form, which is why the standard pulps—

and not the pulps with slightly alkaline pH—had to be

used as starting material. The slopes of the regression

line (i.e., the yellowing rates) increased significantly

after methylation (series F, Fig. 3), providing strong

evidence of an electronic effect of the carboxyl/ester

groups. Based on these findings, it can be concluded

that the promoting effect of carboxyls in pulp on the

color formation from carbonyls is due to both its

acidic-catalytic and electronic nature.

In the last set of experimental tests, three pulp series

with no carbonyl groups present and different carboxyl

group contents were employed. During the first hour of

accelerated aging, no color formation was observed

(Fig. 4). The initial phase was much longer in the case

of dry aging than in the case of wet aging: up to 8 h

without any color generation. The buffered pulps (pH

8) exhibited such a long initial period until the onset of

color formation also upon humid/wet aging. For all

cases, this first phase was followed by a short phase of

exponential increase in UV absorption (Fig. 4) until

the yellowing kinetics eventually entered a linear

course such as the ones shown in Fig. 2. A mathe-

matical fitting of the exponential phases and their

relation to kinetics was not attempted since the system
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Fig. 4 Chromophore formation from three pulp series with constant carboxyl contents of 21, 64, and 125 lmol/g with no initial

carbonyl contents
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appeared to be too complex to produce meaningful

results. In these experiments, carboxyl groups alone

(i.e., in the absence of carbonyl groups) did not cause

yellowing. Only when acidic hydrolysis reactions (or

to a smaller extent thermal stress) cause chain

cleavage—and thus the generation of new reducing

ends (= carbonyl functions)—the yellowing com-

mences. A higher carboxyl content would both cause

faster hydrolysis (shorter yellowing-free induction

periods) and higher yellowing rates through the above-

discussed catalytic carboxyl effect (Fig. 3). It should

be noted that only in a special case, such as carbonyl-

free model pulps, the neutralization of the carboxyl

groups is an effective approach to avoid acidic chain

cleavage, and therefore, the onset of chromophore

generation. For real-world pulps, alkaline media

would trigger both beta-elimination reactions from

the carbonyl groups, causing fast chain degradation

and alkali-induced condensation reactions that could

possibly overcompensate the beneficial effect of

carboxyl inactivation.

The final part of the pulp experiments allowed the

conclusion that carboxyl group per se are unrelated to

chromophore generation. Carboxyl groups in the

absence of carbonyl groups do not cause the yellowing

effects. However, in the presence of carbonyl func-

tions—and almost all real-world pulps contain car-

bonyl groups or develop carbonyl contents by aging

processes—carboxyl groups promote and catalyze the

color-forming condensation reactions of the carbonyl

groups.

Model compound studies

With the above results, it was still not possible to

adequately answer whether additional hitherto

unknown contributions of polymeric or macromolec-

ular features contribute to the yellowing tendency or

whether the yellowing effects are indeed solely

determined by the presence of oxidized groups and

their local chemistry in degradation and condensation

reactions. If the latter was true and no macromolecular

effects were active, then the same previous effects of

cellulose should be observable when working with

model compounds representing the (oxidized) anhy-

droglucose units of cellulose. In this regard, it is

important to note that the literature offers abundant

examples of chromophore generation studies that use

low-molecular-weight carbohydrates (e.g., Perrin

et al. 2014), but only a few of these model compounds

represent cellulose sufficiently. Here, a 4-O-sub-

stituent is imperative to resemble the chemical

behavior of the b-1,4-glycosidically linked glucopy-

ranose units in cellulose closely. This is not only true

in regard to the solid-state structure, where the

hydrogen bond network of 4-O-methylated methyl

glucopyranoside derivatives is similar to cellulose

(cellulose II allomorph), while that of derivatives with

the free 4-OH group is rather different from celluloses

(Röhrling et al. 2002c, Mackie et al. 2002), but also

with regard to general reactivity. Under alkaline

conditions, the keto group of C1 (or a keto group

introduced by oxidation) can migrate along the whole

C6-chain (Adorjan et al. 2004a), which can be seen by

complete isomerization of all carbons. However, when

the 4-hydroxyl group is not free, the isomerization is

limited to C1 to C3.

The cellulose model compounds in Scheme 1 were

available from previous studies, and their syntheses

have been described previously (Röhrling et al.

2001, 2002c, Adorjan et al. 2004b, Bohrn et al.

2005; Krainz et al. 2010b). All of these compounds

contain a 4-O-methyl group that mimics the truncated

b-1,4-glucan chain in cellulose. Here, C1 is either free

Scheme 1 Model compounds mimicking genuine and oxidized

anhydroglucose units of (oxidatively damaged) cellulose. The

grey arrows indicate free or masked carbonyl functionalities and

the black arrows free or masked carboxyl groups
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in the form of a hemiacetal as in 2 or 7 (corresponding

to the reducing end in cellulose), present as glucoside

(compounds 1, 3, 4, 6, and 8, corresponding to a non-

terminal anhydroglucose unit in cellulose), or oxidized

to a carboxylic acid/lactone (compound 5, paralleling

oxidized reducing ends in cellulose). In addition,

carbonyl functions in different positions and/or car-

boxyl functions are present. Furthermore, oxidized

positions are present at C3 (keto, compounds 3 and 8)

and C6 (aldehyde as in compound 4 or carboxyl as in

compounds 6, 7, and 8). Please note, that in an aqueous

solution, the aldehyde function in compound 4, the

keto function in compound 3, and the ketoacid in

compound 8 are in equilibrium with their correspond-

ing aldehyde hydrate (-CH(OH)2), ketohydrate

([C(OH)2), and intramolecular lactal

(-C(OH)-OOC-), respectively. The latter is formed

between the 6-carboxyl group and the hydrate of the

3-keto function.

The cellulose model compounds were thermally

treated at 100 �C as 0.1 mM aqueous solutions, and

the color generation was followed directly by UV

spectroscopy (pressurized vessel with a quartz win-

dow). In parallel, some runs were repeated in aqueous

solutions with the pH buffered to either acidic or

alkaline levels. Inorganic buffer systems (dihydrogen-

phosphate/monohydrogenphosphate and hydrogen-

carbonate/carbonate) were used to exclude any

possible participation of the buffer in chromophore-

forming reactions. Also, the model compounds were

heated as neat solids triturated with sea sand. Aliquots

were taken and suspended in distilled water after

different periods of time, and the filtrates were

subjected to UV measurements. The results for these

solid-state aging experiments were identical with

those of the aqueous solution and therefore not

separately discussed further.

It should be noted that the ‘‘degree of substitution’’

of oxidized groups (DSCO and DSCOOH) in the model

compound case is several orders of magnitude higher

than that in the oxidized pulps discussed in pulp

section. For the model compounds, the DS of the

oxidized groups is 1 (DSCO = 1 for compounds 2, 3, 4,

7, and 8, and DSCOOH = 1 for compounds 5, 6, 7, and 8

[Scheme 1]), because every anhydroglucose unit car-

ries an oxidized functionality. For cellulosic pulp with

a carbonyl content of 25 lmol/g, the DSCO is 0.00405

(MAGU = 162 g/mol). In other words, only about

every 250th AGU is oxidized. As such, the model

compound experiments can be imagined as a proce-

dure to ‘‘zoom out’’ the behavior of the oxidized

AGUs while disregarding the ‘‘dilution effect’’ of

regular, non-oxidized AGUs. Indeed, this simplifying

view has been shown to be valid thanks to an

experiment that compared the chromophore formation

rate of a pulp with a carbonyl content of 25 lmol/g to a

1:250 molar mixture of the 3-keto-AGU model

compound 3 and the non-oxidized model compound

1 and showed they were identical (within the error of

measurement).

The high concentration of oxidized groups in the

model compounds (DS = 1), on the other hand, means

much faster chromophore formation. Depending on

the type of compound and the respective conditions,

the chromophore generation, as seen by UV at

457 nm, was linear for at least 45 min. The slope of

the respective regression line was taken as the rate for

the respective model compound. Only in some cases

was the chromophore formation too fast (see below)

and the extinction exceeded the reliable measurement

range after 20 min. In these cases, the regression was

only done within this shorter period.

Model compound 1, representing a regular, non-

oxidized AGU in cellulose, was taken as the blank.

And both for the neutral aqueous solution and for the

solid state no thermal chromophore generation was

observed over a period of 1 h. This compound was

therefore taken as a gauge, and for the reason of

comparability, the yellowing rates of the other model

compounds are listed relative to compound 1 in the

following (Table 1).

In contrast to model compound 1, compound 2

possesses a reducing end, that is, a masked aldehyde

functionality in the form of a hemiacetal, and

compound 3 possesses a keto carbonyl group. Chro-

mophore formation of compound 2 was about 100

times faster than that from compound 1, whereas the

yellowing of the ketosugar compound 3 was about 100

times faster than that of compound 2 (i.e., about

10,000 times faster in respect to compound 1). These

results confirm impressively the conclusion drawn

from the previous pulp experiments—where a car-

bonyl group was shown to be the minimum structural

unit to generate chromophores. Also in the model

compound case, one carbonyl function per AGU, as

present in compounds 2 and 3, was a sufficient

structural prerequisite for color generation. As such,

the absence of any ‘‘polymer effect,’’ that is, a
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macromolecular influence beyond the mere effect of

carbonyl groups, has been clearly demonstrated by the

above experiment, which showed that the same

chromophore formation rates were found for a pulp

with a carbonyl content of 25 lmol/g and a 1:250

molar mixture of the 3-keto-AGU compound 3 and the

non-oxidized compound 1. Overall, the chromophore

formation rate was only dependent on the amount of

carbonyl groups and not on their monomeric or

polymeric chemical environment.

In contrast to the yellowing-active carbonyl groups,

carboxyl groups did not cause chromophore genera-

tion, independent whether present in their protected

form of a lactone (the gluconolactone derivative 5) or

as a free acid (the glucopyranosiduronic acid deriva-

tive 7), see Table 1. In both cases, the initial

chromophore formation rate was close to zero. Inter-

estingly, chromophore formation from compound 7

started after an induction period similar to the

carboxyl-only pulps, indicating acidic hydrolysis of

the methyl glucoside (the protected reducing end) and

the onset of chromophore generation immediately

when free reducing ends (hydrolyzed glucosides) are

present (data not shown). Also, these results further

confirmed the conclusion from the cellulose work,

namely that carboxyl groups per se (i.e., in the absence

of carbonyl groups) are innocent in regard to the color

generation.

Compounds 6 and 8 illustrate the promoting effect

of carboxyl groups on the chromophore formation

from carbonyl groups. Compared to compound 2,

compound 7 possesses a free reducing end group as

Table 1 Numbers represent the relative chromophore formation rates from the model compounds 1 to 8, monitored by UV

spectrometry (457 nm)

Structure A B Structure A B

1 1 1 5 0.08 0.65

2 124 96 6 1.4 1.8

3 10,249 12,632 7 1482 1588

4 2674 10,542 8 [ 32,000 [ 36,000

Column A shows the 0.1 mM aqueous solution, and column B the 0.1 mM solution in N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide monohydrate,

both at 100 �C (heated pressurized cuvette)
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well, but an additional carboxyl functionality, which

increased the chromophore formation by a factor of

approximately 15. A similar but even more drastic

effect was seen for the compound couple of the

ketosugar 3 and the ketoacid 8, both distinguished by

the additional carboxyl group of the latter. The

chromophore formation rate from compound 8 was

increased by a factor of approximately three relative to

compound 3 and was too fast for a reliable quantifi-

cation by UV measurement. The accelerating effect of

the carboxyl groups also remained when the sodium

salts of compounds 7 and 8 were employed. The

yellowing rate from the sodium salt of compound 7

was 6.5 times faster than that of compound 2 (vs. an

increase of 15 times for compound 7 containing a free

carboxylic acid), and the sodium salt of compound 8

was 1.8 times faster than that the ketosugar 3 (vs. an

increase of three times for compound 8 containing a

free carboxylic acid). Together, these results of the

model compound work confirmed the results of the

pulp experiments, where carboxyl groups were shown

to promote the chromophore-forming reactions from

carbonyl motifs. The COOH groups do not only act via

acidic catalysis but also exert electronic effects that

increase the reactivity in condensation reactions.

The yellowing studies of the model compounds are

summarized in Table 1, which includes the relative

chromophore formation rates from the model com-

pounds (slope of the linear regression lines of the

initial reaction rates). Based on the results, it can be

stated that the major effects—the chromophore for-

mation from carbonyls, the promoting effect of

carboxyls, and the innocence of carboxyls in the

absence of carbonyls—were largely independent of

the reaction conditions. The individual reaction rates

varied, yet the general effects were always similar. In

Table 1, column A shows the result for a 0.1 mM

aqueous solution, and column B for a 0.1 mM solution

in N-methylmorpholine-N-oxide monohydrate

(NMMO), the solvent for cellulose in Lyocell fiber-

making processes. The data for aqueous solutions

buffered at pH 4 or pH 10 and for the heated neat solid

provided similar trends but are not shown.

Conclusions

The combination of model compound experiments

and studies on special pulps allowed a clear definition

of the factors causing yellowing of celluloses. In both

model compounds and pulps, the effects of carbonyl

(aldehyde and keto) and carboxyl groups could be

separated so that their influence could be studied

without superposition effects. Carbonyl functionali-

ties in pulps are the fundamental precursor for later

color generation/brightness reversion. This is true,

independently of their structure (aldehyde/keto func-

tions), and also applies to forms that are in equilibrium

with the free carbonyl motifs (i.e., hydrates, hemiac-

etals, and hemiketals). Stable masked forms, such as

acetals in glycosidic bonds, do not cause chromophore

formation as long as the acetal is not hydrolyzed, and

thus converted into a reducing end. Carboxyl groups,

when present in addition to carbonyls, enhance the

chromophore generation rate by both acidic catalysis

and electronic activation effects. However, when

carboxyl groups are alone, without the presence of

carbonyls, they are unrelated to the yellowing. How-

ever, carboxyl groups might exert acidic hydrolysis

effects, causing chain cleavage, and therefore, the

generation of new reducing ends (carbonyl groups).

As soon as those carbonyl groups are generated, the

COOH groups catalyze their condensation reactions to

chromophores.

In real-world pulps, CO and COOH groups are

always present together, and their effects superimpose

each other, which explains why the literature has been

so contradictory about this topic. Nevertheless, the

present study allows an unambiguous answer to the

title question. Carbonyl groups are the culprit of

chromophore formation in celluloses. They are the

‘‘bad guys’’ in regard to yellowing and brightness

reversion. Carboxyl groups alone are ‘‘harmless’’ but

promotive when occurring together with carbonyl

groups. Metaphorically speaking, carboxyl groups are

therefore somewhat ‘‘shady characters’’ and are in

nature benign, but they are easily influenced and

turned ‘‘bad’’ by the example of their carbonyl

‘‘mates’’.

Overall, we hope that this study will contribute to a

better understanding of the oxidation chemistry of

celluloses, which is not only of scientific interest but

also of an economic one with tangible implications,

considering the importance of industrial pulp

bleaching.
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Materials and methods

General All used chemicals and solvents were

purchased from commercial suppliers and of the

highest purity. All aqueous solutions and washing

treatments were performed with distilled water.

Starting celluloses Four cellulose samples were

used. The first three included the following: (A) a

bleached beech sulfite pulp (kappa number 0.22,

brightness 91.2% ISO, viscosity [cuen] 565 mL/g,

pentosan 0.93%, DCM extract 0.18%, ash 0.05%);

(B) a bleached Eucalyptus pre-hydrolysis kraft pulp

(kappa number 0.37, brightness 90.9% ISO, viscosity

[cuen] 530 mL/g, pentosan 1.73%, DCM extract

0.13%, ash 0.05%); and C) a cotton linters sample

(kappa number 0.12, brightness 92% ISO). These

three samples were thoroughly washed with HPLC-

grade acetone (to remove extractives) and then with

distilled water, followed by air-drying. The fourth

sample D was a bacterial cellulose (BC) obtained from

Lohmann & Rauscher GmbH & Co. KG, Neuwied,

Germany. The BC sheets from cultivation were treated

with aqueous NaOH (3–5%) for 1 h at 80–95 �C, then

washed to neutrality with distilled water, followed by

treatment with 0.5% hydrogen peroxide at pH 10

(NaOH) for another hour at 50 �C. This was finalized

with another wash with distilled water until the

washing solution was neutral and free of H2O2. The

hydrogel samples underwent solvent exchange to

ethanol and acetone before being air-dried. Initial

brightness of the dry samples was 94% ISO.

GPC measurements The gel permeation chro-

matography system consisted of multi-angle laser

light scattering (MALLS), refractive index (RI) and

fluorescence detectors with automatic injection and

four serial columns. DMAc/LiCl (0.9%, m/V) was

used as the eluant. Molecular weight distribution and

related polymer-relevant parameters were calculated

by the corresponding software programs, based on a

refractive index increment of 0.140 mL/g for cellulose

in DMAc/LiCl (0.9%, m/V). Following general GPC

parameters were used: eluant: DMAc/LiCl (0.9%,

m/V); flow: 1.00 mL/min; columns: four PL gel,

mixedA, ALS, 20 lm, 7.5 9 300 mm plus pre-

column; fluorescence detection: excitation: 286 nm,

emission: 330 nm (for CCOA) and excitation:

252 nm, emission: 323 nm (for FDAM); injection

volume: 100 ll; run time: 45 min.

Activation of pulp samples To achieve cellulose

solubility, i.e., dissolution in DMAc/LiCl (9%, m/V)

at room temperature overnight, the pulp samples had

to be activated, no matter if genuine or redox-treated

pulp had to be dissolved. The pulp samples were

activated by solvent exchange (H2O to ethanol to

DMAc) followed by agitating in DMAc overnight and

filtration, which produces efficiently activated, i.e.,

readily soluble samples.

General procedure for the determination of car-

bonyls in pulp by heterogeneous fluorescence labeling

(CCOA method) The detailed procedure is given in:

Röhrling et al. (2002a, b) and Potthast et al. (2003). In

short, a CCOA stock solution was prepared by

dissolving the fluorescence label (62.50 mg) in

50 mL of 20 mM zinc acetate buffer (pH 4.0). Wet

pulp (corresponding to 20–25 mg of dry pulp) was

suspended in the acetate buffer containing the label

(4 mL). The suspension was agitated in a water bath

for 168 h at 40 �C. The pulp was removed by

filtration, then activated and dissolved in 2 mL of

DMAc/LiCl (9%, m/V) overnight at room tempera-

ture. Then, the samples were diluted with DMAc,

filtered through 0.45 lm filters, and analyzed by GPC.

Calibration of the system was done with the pure

CCOA label and by means of reference pulps, as

described previously. For the determination of the

overall carbonyl content, the carbonyl peak area was

normalized with regard to the injected mass.

General procedure for the determination of car-

boxyls in pulp by heterogeneous fluorescence labeling

(FDAM method) For a detailed procedure, see Bohrn

et al. (2006). Briefly, for pulp conditioning, 20 mg of

dry pulp was suspended in 0.1 M HCl and agitated for

20 s in a mixer. The pulp was washed with 0.1 M HCl,

ethanol 96%, and DMAc, excess DMAc was removed

by filtration followed by the transfer of pulp into a

4 mL vial. The pulp was resuspended in 3 mL of

DMAc for derivatization together with 1 ml of FDAM

solution (0.125 mol/L in DMAc). The suspension was

agitated in a shaking bath at 40 �C for 7 d. The pulp

was then filtered off, washed with DMAc, and

transferred into a dry vial. For dissolution of the

cellulose, 1.6 mL of DMAc/LiCl 9% (m/v) was added.

Finally, after complete dissolution, the sample was

diluted and filtered through 0.45 lm filters.

Hypochlorite oxidation The sodium hypochlorite

(HOCl) oxidation was performed with 2 g of dry pulp

in total. To improve accessibility, the pulp was
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suspended in water and shortly disintegrated. The

excess of water was removed by vacuum filtration and

the wet pulp transferred into a 2 L beaker to suspend it

in a sodium acetate buffer (1 L, 1 M, adjustment with

glacial acetic acid to pH 6.5). The suspension of pulp

in the buffer was continuously stirred with a magnetic

stirrer. Next, different volumes (between 1 and

120 ml) of HOCl (active chlorine 10–13%, Sigma

Aldrich, Schnelldorf, Germany) were added to effect

the oxidation. The oxidation was stopped after 45 min

by addition of ethanol and was followed by thorough

washing with water.

TEMPO oxidation The oxidation was performed

with 2 g of dry pulp in total. The pulp was suspended

in water and shortly disintegrated to improve acces-

sibility. The excess water was removed by vacuum

filtration and the wet pulp transferred into a 2 L beaker

containing 1 L of water. This pulp suspension was

continuously stirred with a magnetic stirrer. The pH

was adjusted to 10.8 by slowly adding NaOH (0.4 M).

Then, 20 mg of TEMPO was dissolved in 500 lL of

absolute ethanol and added to the pulp suspension,

followed by 1.9 g of sodium bromide and different

volumes (between 1 and 65 mL) of sodium hypochlo-

rite (active chlorine 10–13%, Sigma Aldrich). The pH

was continuously controlled and stabilized at 11.2.

The reaction was stopped after 25 min by addition of

ethanol and followed by thorough washing with water.

Periodate oxidation To the cellulose sample (2 g

suspended in 100 mL of distilled water), different

volumes (between 1 and 150 mL) of 0.2 M aqueous

sodium metaperiodate (NaIO4) solutions were added.

The suspension was stirred at room temperature for

30 min, filtered, and then resuspended in 100 mL of

distilled water. A total of 5 mL glycol was added, and

the stirring continued for 1 h. The pulp was separated

by filtration and washed thoroughly on a Büchner

funnel. Details of the experimental setup and reaction

conditions can be found in Siller et al. (2015).

NaBH4 reduction The sodium borohydride treat-

ment of all oxidized pulp modifications (NaIO4,

HOCl, Swern, and TEMPO) was performed at two

different concentrations (0.25 M and 1 M) in a

phosphate-buffered solution at a pH of 8 at room

temperature, and over five different time intervals: 5,

10, 30, 60, and 120 min. Exhaustive reduction

employed a 1 M solution at pH 8 over 6 h at a slightly

elevated temperature of 35 �C. NaBH4 (Sigma

Aldrich) was dissolved in demineralized water at the

chosen concentrations. The reaction was performed in

closed glass vials with a pressure outlet (H2 gas

evolution) containing 200 mg of wet oxidized pulp

and 20 mL of the NaBH4 solution. The reaction was

stopped after the designated time intervals by washing

with distilled water, 1 M acetic acid, and again with

distilled water.

TBAB reduction The tert-butylaminoborane

(TBAB) reduction treatment of all oxidized pulp

modifications (NaIO4, HOCl, Swern, and TEMPO)

was performed at two different concentrations (0.2 M

and 0.4 M) at a pH value of 7 (phosphate buffer) at

room temperature and over different time intervals:

60, 120, 180, 240, and 480 min. Exhaustive reduction

employed a 0.4 M solution at pH 7 over 24 h at a

slightly elevated temperature of 35 �C. TBAB pellets

(98% pure, Sigma Aldrich) were dissolved in

demineralized water while being mildly heated to

accelerate the dissolution process (60–70 �C). The

reaction was performed in closed glass vials with a

pressure outlet (H2 gas evolution) containing 200 mg

of wet oxidized pulp and 40 mL of the TBAB solution.

The reaction was stopped by washing with distilled

water, washing with hydrochloric acid (1 mM), and

another washing repetition with distilled water.

Aging Handsheets were prepared from 2 g of pulp

suspended in distilled water (500 mL) on a Büchner

funnel, followed by pressing. In some experiments, the

pH of the water was modified using either sulfuric acid

(1 mM) or sodium hydroxide (1 mM). The handsheets

were dried at 92 �C for 5 min. Brightness was

measured before and after aging according to ISO

2470 (2009), following the remission of UV light at

457 nm. Aging was carried out continuously under dry

conditions following the TAPPI method UM 200

(105 �C, 40% humidity), and under humid conditions

according to Paptac E.4P (100 �C, 100% humidity).

The progress was continuously followed by UV

(brightness reversion) measurements to record the

kinetics of chromophore formation.
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